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When you hear the word “God,” what thoughts are the first to come to mind? To an extent which you do not 
even recognize, these thoughts have had a colossal impact on your life. A. W. Tozer (Knowledge of the Holy, 1) 
famously explained this relationship between our thoughts about God and the state of our lives as follows: 
 

What comes into our minds when we think about God is the most important thing about us. The history of 
mankind will probably show that no people has ever risen above its religion, and man’s spiritual history will 
positively demonstrate that no religion has ever been greater than its idea of God. Worship is pure or base as 
the worshiper entertains high or low thoughts of God. For this reason, the gravest question before the church is 
always God Himself, and the most portentous fact about any man is not what he at a given time may say or do, 
but what he in his deep heart conceives God to be like. We tend by a secret law of the soul to move toward our 
mental image of God. This is true not only of the individual Christian, but of the company of Christians that 
composes the church. Always the most revealing thing about the church is her idea of God.  

 

Indeed, we regularly fail to appreciate this connection. When seeking to identify the reason for a lack of 
contentment or a failed marriage or a life of angry outbursts, men so often focus their search for explanations 
on external causes. The root of these problems, many assume, must be environmental or genetic in nature. 
And if these problems are to be solved, surely it can be done through a series of simple steps or by checking 
the right boxes—like taking medication, finding a different spouse, or changing one’s career.  
 

But as Tozer notes, the root cause of life’s problems is most often our flawed view of God. Mark Jones similarly 
states, “Many are far more concerned about personal salvation than they are about God. Books on marriage 
abound, but books on the doctrine of God are few and far between. This is regrettable since nothing can ever 
really make sense to us in this life unless we have a good grasp of who God is” (God Is, 16). 
 

So, why should we study the doctrine of God? The reasons are manifold. 

 

A. To know God is the greatest of priorities. 
 

Putting our own needs outside the equation for a moment, we must admit that the knowledge of God is a 
matter of ultimacy. As the word “God” itself implies, there is nothing more important. The fact that He is 
should overwhelm us and drive us to make knowing Him our greatest ambition. Anything less is the 
definition of absurdity. 
 

• Jeremiah 9:23–24 

• Ecclesiastes 12:13 
 

This ultimacy is captured well in the first section of the catechism that John Calvin designed in 1542 for the 
children of the church of Geneva: 
 

Q.1. “What is the chief end of man?” 
A. “It is to know God his Creator.” 
Q.2. “What reason have you for this answer?” 
A. “Because God has created us, and placed us in this world, that he may be glorified in us. And it is certainly 
right, as he is the author of our life, that it should advance his glory.” 
Q.3. “What is the chief good of man?” 
A. “It is the same thing.” 

“There is no one holy like the LORD, indeed, there is no one besides You, nor is there any rock like our God.”  
—1 Samuel 2:2 (NASB) 

 

“There is none like You, O LORD; You are great, and great is Your name in might.” —Jeremiah 10:6 

I.  Why study God? 
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Indeed, the chief end and good of man is equally defined as “to know God his Creator.” So many of our 
problems in life spring from missing this reality.  
 

B. To know God is the essence of salvation. 
 

Scripture condemns both religious Jews and pagan Gentiles for the crime of ignorance; it is the ignorance 
of God—not merely irreligiosity—that is the essence of separation from God. 
 

• Jeremiah 4:22 and Romans 10:3 (regarding the Jews)  

• Romans 1:20–23 and Ephesians 4:18–19 (regarding the Gentiles)  
 

Conversely, salvation itself is summarized as the knowledge of God: 
 

• John 17:3 – “This is eternal life, that they may know You, the only true God, and Jesus Christ, whom You 
have sent.” The knowledge of God is a matter of life and death. 

 

Commenting on John 17:3, the Puritan expositor Matthew Henry wrote, “To know him as our Creator and 
to love him, obey him, submit to him, and trust in him as our owner, ruler, and benefactor—to devote 
ourselves to him as our sovereign Lord, depend upon him as our chief good, and direct all to his praise as 
our highest end—this is life eternal.”  
 

Salvation is far more than receiving the forgiveness of sins and the gift of eternal life. To be saved is to enter 
undying fellowship with the very source of life and peace Himself. To be saved is to come to know the living 
and true God. This knowledge is life. 
 

C. To know God is the prerequisite for worship. 
 

Ask people about what creates a good context for worship, and most will point to some feature involving 
the feelings—good ambiance, the right music, freedom to express oneself, and so on. But the Bible places 
the premium on something much superior: the true knowledge of God.  
 

• John 4:23-24 
 

God seeks worshipers who worship Him according to how He has revealed Himself to be. After all, how could 
true worship be anything different than that? Sincerity, zeal, emotion, and artistic expression are always 
secondary to a true, deepening knowledge of His character. In fact, nothing increases the intensity and 
authenticity of worship as much as a growing knowledge of God. Think of this in terms of the practical life 
of prayer. J. I. Packer (Knowing God, 28–29) writes, 
 

People who know their God are before anything else people who pray, and the first point where their zeal 
and energy for God’s glory come to expression is in their prayers. . . . If, however, there is in us little energy 
for such prayer, and little consequent practice of it, this is a sure sign that as yet we scarcely know our God. 
 

Nothing excites worship—song, prayer, study—like knowing God. Conversely, “worship without knowledge 
is idolatry” (Mark Jones, God Is, 16). 

 

D. To know God is the motivation for godliness. 
 

It is easy to conceive of godliness as a check list of do’s and don’ts. But obedience to a check list does not 
produce godliness. True godliness is the faithful reflection of God’s own character through our own life, and 
this reflection can only be found in the one growing in the true knowledge of God. 

 

• Proverbs 8:13  

• Proverbs 14:2 
 

“Spiritual delight in God, arises chiefly from His beauty and perfections; not from the blessings which 
He gives us.” —Jonathan Edwards 
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One’s personal conduct is always a reflection of his essential beliefs about God. As your knowledge of God 
goes, so goes your life. Expressions of anger, lust, worry, envy, greed, immorality, abusive speech—these 
and other such sins manifest false thinking about God. All sin is disbelief of and in God. Conversely, 
contentment, patience, gentleness, purity, love—these virtues manifest true thinking about God.  
 

Consequently, the secret to success in the battle to mortify sin and cultivate virtue is never just to try harder. 
True success will only be obtained by deepening your understanding of the character of God. Packer rightly 
states, “Disregard the study of God, and you sentence yourself to stumble and blunder through life 
blindfolded, as it were, with no sense of direction and no understanding of what surrounds you” (Knowing 
God, 18–19). 
 

E. To know God is the foundation for ministry. 
 

The greatest motivation for evangelism is not a better understanding of the plight of the unbeliever or of 
his worth as an image-bearer of God. The greatest motivation is the knowledge of God. As the apostle stated 
so succinctly: 
 

• 2 Corinthians 5:11  
 

All aspects of ministry can be summed up by the word “love”—love for one’s neighbor (evangelism) and 
love for one’s brother in Christ (edification). But this love for others—whether for the lost or for the 
members of one’s local church—can only truly exist and grow in the context of a true knowledge of God. 
 

• 1 John 4:7–8  

 

A. We are to study God through His revelation. 
 

Our greatest problem is not the denial of God’s existence, but the fabrication of thoughts of God according 
to our image. We are prone to think of Him as being just like us, only better. 
 

• Psalm 50:21 

• Isaiah 55:8 
 

What dangers do we face when seeking the knowledge of God? 
 

• Intuition—developing a knowledge of God through what seems right. 

• Experience—developing a knowledge of God through personal experiences. 

• Speculation—developing a knowledge of God through philosophical or rational deduction. 

• Mysticism—developing a knowledge of God through spiritual contemplation. 
 

But the knowledge of God is revealed, not discovered; it is declared, not conceived. God’s self-disclosure of 
Himself through His word serves not merely as a starting point, but the whole sum and substance of this 
knowledge. As Joel Beeke states, “We do not discover the knowledge of God, but receive it. . . . Too often 
we can be like some theologians who conjure up deep thoughts of God that are only a product of our own 
imaginations. Rather, we must receive what God has revealed about Himself in His Word with childlike faith” 
(None Else, 10). 

 

B. We are to study God in cautious humility. 
 

One of the essential ingredients for the pursuit of the knowledge of God is fear. Without a healthy 
trepidation in the face of this immense field of study, it is easy to fall into the trap of making hasty 
conclusions, or to jump onto the bandwagon of a populist theology, or to take pride in one’s growing 
knowledge, or to become unteachable. But we need to regularly ask ourselves the sobering question, How 
shall I penetrate that realm where angels bow with veiled faces? Our arrogance, like that of Job’s, always 
needs tempering.  

II.  How must we study God? 
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• Job 42:2–6  
 

We must heed the reminder of John Owen: “We may suppose that we have here attained great 
knowledge, clear and high thoughts of God, but, alas! When he shall bring us into his presence we shall cry 
out, ‘We never knew him as he is; the thousandth part of his glory, and perfection, and blessedness, never 
entered into our hearts’” (Overcoming Sin and Temptation, 113). 
 

C. We are to study God with insatiable desire. 
 

The example of the psalmist in Psalm 42 provides for us the attitude for which we must pray and with 
which we must proceed in the study of God. 

 

• Psalm 42:1–2  
 

For some, what is needed is to train one’s desire on the right object. For others, what is needed is to learn 
how to desire. The object of the study—God—must determine the intensity of the study. 

 

D. We are to study God for personal transformation.  
 

J. I. Packer identifies a question to which we must return repeatedly in the study of God: “What is my 
ultimate aim and object in occupying my mind with these things? What do I intend to do with my 
knowledge about God, once I have it?” (Knowing God, 21). Using the writer of Psalm 119 as an example of 
the correct approach, Packer (22) explains,   

 

you will see that the psalmist’s concern to get knowledge about God was not a theoretical but a practical 
concern. His supreme desire was to know and enjoy God himself, and he valued knowledge about God 
simply as a means to this end. He wanted to understand God’s truth in order that his heart might respond 
to it and his life be conformed to it.  

 

E. We are to study God for His glory.  
 

Often the point of the biblical testimony is not to provide personal application or knowledge for wise 
living. Often the point of the biblical text is only to lead us to astonishment. He and His glory are the focus. 
 

• Romans 11:33–36  
 

 

Memorize: John 17:3; Jeremiah 9:23–24 
 

Pray: Confess your past apathy and ignorance; pray for an insatiable desire to know Him; thank Him for how He 
has revealed Himself in Scripture.  

 

Sing: “Praise to the Lord, the Almighty” (Hymns of Grace #2); “My Soul Finds Rest in God Alone” (Hymns of Grace 
#359) 

 

Discuss: 
 

1) What do you identify as your “chief end” in life? If it is “to know God,” how does your daily life 
demonstrate your answer? 

2) As you evaluate your current knowledge of God, where are your greatest weaknesses? 
3) Review A. W. Tozer’s statement at the beginning of this lesson. How has your view of God—whether 

sound or unhealthy—influenced your path in life? 
4) Would you say that your knowledge of God has grown at a consistent rate over the past year? What 

are you currently doing to strengthen it? What is the biggest obstacle? 
 

Audio, video, and handouts for this session: gracechurch.org/motw  
 

Next meeting: September 14, 7pm, “The Incomprehensibility of God” 

For Further Study 


